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Website: www.CAMRRC.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/409718243722049

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Bob Northington
I cannot believe how quickly the weather has
changed! As I write this, we are expecting a
chance of snow!! What the heck??

RETRACTION: In the last newsletter, I
announced that Julie and I would be hosting our
rst Open House on November 12. We have
decided to postpone until the Spring.
See you all soon!

The LIVE November Board Elections are next
week. Currently Dennis Egan is in the running
for the Board Member position that will be open
as Dick Gage steps down at the end of the year.
As I mentioned before, the positions of Vice
President and Treasurer are open as well,
although both Tom McColloch and Fred
Williams have said that they will continue in
their roles if unopposed. If you’d like to help
shape the club, please submit your name to
Mike Guinn. Elections will be held during the
November 9th club meeting and like last year, it
will be a LIVE VOTE. Please attend and make
your voice heard.
This December’s Layout Open House Tour has
been set for Sunday, December 4th from 1pm to
5pm. Our hosts are Tom McColloch, Mark
Ziven, Steve Hatch, Terry Fearn, Joe Agosta,
Dusty Levage and Pius Job (providing that his
G scale layout is not covered with snow).
If you haven’t reserved your spot at this year’s
Christmas Party, please do so now. Fred has
sent out reminders and you can pay with check,
credit card or even PayPal! Hope to see you
there!
I recently spoke to Dennis Egan. He and his
wife Carolyn are home now and on the mend.

SCHEDULE
CAMRRC regular meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of the month. They feature
tables where you are welcome to bring items for
sale and most months also feature a program.
They are also a great way to get together with
your fellow members. Meetings begin at 6:30pm
for socializing and swapping and the meeting
starts at 7pm. Meetings are held at the Prescott
Meals on Wheels hall on Blooming Hills Drive,
turn at Rosser off SR89.
November 9 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall - Board Elections
November 12 - TCA Desert Division fall
auction, Phoenix info: tcadd.org
November 29 - TCA Desert Division fall all
gauges swap meet - Phoenix info: toad.org
December 4 - Open houses for members and
families. Maps to be sent the week before
December 14 - CAMRRC annual Christmas
Party - Meals on Wheels Hall - all have the
email invitation
January 11 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall

both Tom and Fred stating they were willing to
remain.

Members Present: Bob Northington, Fred
Williams, Tom McColloch, Allan Steves, Dick
Gage, Hank Morris, Mike Guinn

New Business:

Old Business:
Discussion on Lionel sets for donation. Dick did
preliminary search on sets and prices. Hank
contacted Boys & Girls Club regarding help
nding families as recipients. Boys & Girls Club
were appreciative of the idea and could facilitate
the distribution of 2-3 sets. Doug and Dick to
conduct more research on acquiring sets.
Motion by the board to spend no more than
$1000 for sets with the option that general
membership can also contribute to the cause.
Prescott Resort. Fred & Bob to schedule a
meeting with the resort on continuation of
December Open House.
Christmas Party. Fred is taking over the
planning of the Christmas Party from Dennis
and Carolyn Egan. Fred presented multiple cost
structures and the Board agreed to stay with
Dennis’ original plan but adjust ticket price to
help cover some costs. A reservation form will
be emailed to the general membership with an
option to mail in a check or reserve on-line with
PayPal.
Upcoming Board elections. Dick is stepping
down as Member at Large with his position
needing to be lled. Vice President and
Treasurer positions are up for re-election with

Discussion of 50/50 door prize raf e. Bob
suggested that once money collected reaches
above $160, the prizes should then be divided
four ways, allowing more participants a chance
at winning. Discussion of future 50/50’s and
how some of that can be used to offset the
costs such as price of tickets and refreshments
for meetings.

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
by Mike Guinn
Welcome Tom Masson. Tom has joined us
from Prescott Valley where he lives with his wife
Pamela. Tom has an HO scale layout and his
interests are Scenery, Diesel Locomotives, as
well as Bench and Track Work
Welcome Greg Slobodzian Greg lives in
Prescott Valley with his wife Joy. Greg is an HO
scaler with interests in Kit Building, Structures,
Steam Locos, Diesel Locomotives, Electronics,
along with Bench and Track Work. At this time
Greg does not have a layout.

CHUCK THOMPSON ASKS:
Do our members know about this cool train??
https://daisymountainrailroad.com/
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BOARD MINUTES
by Mike Guinn

480-282-2594
661-810-0773
802-272-1352

A TOUR AT THE GRAND CANYON
RAILWAY

Part of the tour group

by Marv Mason
Here are some photos from a tour that was
organized by Mike Guinn for some friends and
club members.
In the GCR shop with a tour given by Eric
Hadder

A TALE OF THREE STATIONS
by Peter Atonna
Layouts evolve over time. Mine is no
exception. The current one has its third
theme and of course it is dramatically
different from versions one and two. But all
have featured Mary Jane and my home
town, Douglas, AZ.

Inside one of the Xanterra private cars (for
charter)

In our youth, Douglas was a major town (for
Arizona). Douglas featured one of the
world’s largest copper smelters, a major
agricultural district, a Mexico port of entry
and at that time, a MAJOR railroad
presence. The centerpiece of that was a
beautiful station built by the Southern Paci c’s
predecessor in Southern Arizona, the El Paso
and Southwestern Railroad.
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Two, almost identical stations were built, one in
Douglas the other in Tucson. Fortunately, both
have survived.

Early iterations of the layout included many
Lionel buildings and accessories. So, the rst
version of the Douglas station featured a

beautiful prewar Lionel station functioning as
Douglas - which station just happened to be
based on Grand Central Terminal, not Douglas .

The Gadsden hotel model.

Some years later, while at the York train show,
we passed the booth for TW TrainworX, a high
end builder of custom layouts and buildings.
They were displaying their latest station, based
on the historic one that was the Santa Fe
Albuquerque station. Mary Jane thought it was
great, so we ordered one, but with the name
“Douglas” rather than Albuquerque on it.

I could nd no plans for the station, so, I used
photos to draw a basic plan. Fortunately, I had
not only photos from my youth when it was in
operation, but a good series I took during its
rededication as the Douglas police station.
They were used to estimate window and door
size, location, trim, details, etc.
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That “Albuquerque” station was there for many
years until last winter when I nished Douglas’s
landmark hotel, the Gadsden, which is also still
there and in operation. So, it was now nally
time to replace the Albuquerque version of the
Douglas station with a model of the real one.

Here is how the station came to be.

As to the building construction, I usually use
styrene sheets for models of buildings.
However, the. size of this building, 30” wide for
the main structure, suggested I use a “stiffer”
material. So, I decided to use 1/8” thick foam
core. It comes in nice large sheets. I had
experimented with it earlier with a small
“Safeway” store for Douglas and thought it
should work ne. (it turns out that it was large

enough that I still had to glue interior stiffeners
to keep the walls straight.)

the deck were actually “chain” not wires. Mary
Jane donated a couple of unused pieces of
jewelry so the model now is “supported” by real
“chain”. Chuck Coggins 3D printed the “depot”
signs for the front and back. The internet
furnished the classic Southern Paci c logos
which were printed on heavy stock to be glued
to the backing styrene. Brick and tile sheets
furnished the outer skins and roof surfaces.
Strip LED lighting is installed and passengers
going to and from Douglas now have their own,
“real” Douglas station when then are ready to
board or depart from the Golden State or
Sunset Limited during their stops in Douglas.

The cleared station site
What looks like a basic rectangular building, if

you look closely, is quite complex with the main
doors inset, a deck, columns, lots of decorative
“add-ons” and trim as well as the arched
outdoor waiting areas. (looking at the curve of
the arches, it was clear they were not arches of
a circle, but a parabola. I had to nd a formula
for that and run it with the opening height and
width I needed so I could cut out a master. That
was used to cut out the arches for each of the
10 openings.
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I didn’t even notice until looking at a blow up of
one of my photos was that the guy wires holding

THE MIDWEST IS HERE IN ARIZONA
by Mark Ziven
The Goose Island - Western & Arizona will be
open on the December 4th Open Houses with
lots of new things to view and to try with your
hands on if you wish.
All New:
A switching puzzle with a avor of the
Milwaukee Road Beer Line. Try you hand
agains the clock! And an operating double track
“Bascule Lift Bridge” on a point to point modular
layout for the Chicago Milwaukee & North Shore
RR. ( Electric Traction)
More to see:
The Westinghouse Large Transformer Plant,
Muncie, Indiana
Goose Island Switch Yard - Chicago,
Historical Passenger trains, Cross Country
Olympian Hiawatha - Branch Line Chippewa
Hiawatha
Arizona Copper Mining (reminiscent of Bisbee)
Midwestern Freight Operations
Swing by, you won’t be disappointed !

A SECOND LIFE
by John DeCrescenzo
This O gauge layout is 16 x 11 with three
independent main lines, all with DCS and
TMCC control systems. The new Douglas
station will be the center piece of the downtown
area. I may add a small freight house if there is
enough space. Where did the station come
from, guess??
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Next up, I would like to add some period
buildings on either side of the station.

